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FREE
Take One!

Get a new  
lease on  
renters  
insurance.

Anna M Carere, Agent
701 S. Main St
Lamar, CO 81052
Bus: 719-336-5212
anna.carere.st2f@statefarm.com

Just pennies a day.
Did you know your landlord's insurance only covers the building? 

Protect your stuff. There's no reason to take a chance.  

Like a good neighbor, State Farm is there.®

CALL ME TODAY.

statefarm.com®

Arkansas Valley Diesel Service, Inc.
Detroit Diesel-Cummins-Caterpillar-Allison-Freightliner/Sterling

6002 Highway 50 & 287 West
Lamar, CO 81052

Run Smart

Trevor La Cost
Delbert Pearson

Phone: 719-336-3241
Fax:  719-336-8159

Sign & Graphic

Solutions
210 S Main St  •  Lamar, CO 81052

(719) 336-9095

email:  lorna.robinsonprint@gmail.com

 Decals • Posters • Banners • Truck Lettering
Logo Design •  Vehicle Skins • Vehicle Wraps

Custom Stickers • Back-Lit Signs

For ALL Your Signage and Vinyl
Needs. COME SEE US!

Mow and Tow for City Weeds and Cars
The thorny issue of amending ordinances pertaining to weeds, junk cars and mowing 

lots took up most of the city council’s work session this past Monday night, September 
26. City Administrator Bill Pfeilsticker said there are 63 abandoned properties in Lamar. 
If you couple that with houses that are for sale and unoccupied, and couple those numbers 
with home owners who just don’t care how their yards look, you get a lengthy list. Code 
enforcement for simply mowing weeds to an acceptable level in Lamar is turning into a 
costly business, and the council reviewed their options regarding how the ordinances per-
taining to unsightly properties, work. Mayor Pro-Tem Skip Ruedeman brought the matter 
to the council’s attention after being advised of the situation faced by Code Enforcement 
Officers in Lamar. Officer Ken Davis said the ordinances favor those who hem and haw 
about taking care of tall weeds in their yards. A land owner can stretch the court process 
as much as 90 or more days before the city can subject him to a maximum $300 fine, 
plus cost of cleaning the yard. Pfeilsticker said unfortunately there are residents who just 
don’t care and take no pride in keeping their yard barely acceptable. Regarding the ordi-
nances, Pfeilsticker remarked, “There’s a lot of stumbling blocks in here.” Davis said the 
7am to 5pm weekday schedule for the Enforcement officers don’t allow a period to catch 
most folks at home. “We can leave a violation notice attached to their door, but they’ll 
just claim they never saw it, or the wind blew it away,” he added, “And then we have to 
start the process all over again.” He also mentioned that some owners will respond on the 
29th day of their 30 day notice and get granted an extension from the municipal court. 
“What we need are some ordinances that take less time and have more teeth,” said Lamar 
Police Chief Gary McCrea. Linda Williams, City Clerk, said that even if the city manages 
to attach a lien to a homeowner for their fines, once the ownership title has been fully 
researched, it can take as much as four years in a foreclosure case before the city sees any 
compensation. Councilman PJ Wilson suggested that even with that long a delay, after a 
while, the money will start to come in to the city on an annual basis.

The city is also between a rock and a financial hard place if it decides to take condem-
nation action against a derelict property. City Code Inspection Officer Bobby Ward said 
an asbestos inspection and clean up is costly. “The lowest I’ve ever seen has been $7,000,” 
he told the council. The city has 75 pages of Code Enforcement ordinances guiding them, 
some of which seem to work against each other in the same paragraph as was pointed out 
by Administrator Pfeilsticker. The council said they’d review the means by which some 
of the delays could be eliminated to generate faster action against the code breakers. Junk 
vehicles is another problem faced by the city. Officials can legally tow away junked vehicles 
on the street after notice has been given, but must give a 30 day warning notice to those 
vehicles that are on private property.

Wayne Scofield from Garden City, Kansas was the high bidder for 107 head of cattle 
owned by the city of Lamar. The cattle had been put out to bid and Scofield, at $27,100, 
was the highest bidder of the five submitted to the city. Bids ranged between Scofield’s 
top figure, and were as low as $1,001. The city had been keeping the cattle corralled in 
a wire fence constructed adjacent to the city’s two water tanks south of town. The city 
acquired the cattle from Tony Hall this past spring after it had been determined that two 
calves from his heard died. The cattle had been grazing on city owned land in the vicinity 
of the water tanks. It was believed that the cattle ingested lead that had come from the 
water tanks exterior paint. Samples from the tanks showed the water was in compliance 
with the state’s safe drinking water standards. The remaining herd was moved away from 
the site that Hall had leased from the city and tested for lead paint contamination or other 
source that may have caused the deaths. Once it was determined that the remaining cattle 
posed no health hazards, the city was able to put the herd to bid. In compensation, the city 
purchased the herd of cattle from Hall. City Administrator Bill Pfeilsticker said the city 
had received the check from Scofield, and was being moved. The cattle herd was found 
to be healthy, as it could not be transported across state lines unless the animals passed a 
state inspection.

A resolution for improvements to the Lamar Airport was approved by the council. The 
Colorado Aeronautical Board awarded a grant to the city for $430,000 with 90% from 
CDOT and the remainder from the city, totaling $43,000 of which $7,000 will be in cash. 
The funding will provide for a new apron surface and a concrete aircraft tie-down area. 
The city will build a fuel containment structure at the fuel farm and build concrete trench 
drains to control surface runoff between hangars. Carder Construction was the lone bid-
der for the non-city work at $188,424.

At the recommendation of the Planning and Zoning Commission, the council ap-
proved an ordinance to rezone property between 1610 South Main Street to 1800 South 
Main Street from C-3 Commercial to C-2 Commercial. A public hearing was held on the 
matter earlier this summer. The land is bordered by the Ft Bent Canal to the south and the 
edge of the First Baptist Church parking lot to the north.  By Russ Baldwin
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Bomb Threat Alert at Parkview Elementary School 
Lamar Police responded to a bomb threat detected this morning (9/28) on a play-

ground bench at Parkview Elementary School.  Parkview Principal, Diane Nye, said the 
messsage was brought to her attention by a student, and at that point, 7:55am, she alerted 
the police and had the school evacuated using the school fire alarm.

 Lamar Police Chief Gary McCrea said he had a team conduct a thorough search 
of the premises and no explosive device was detected.  At that point, the students were 
returned to their classes.  Principal Nye said the students were not initially told there 
was a bomb scare, but the students will be briefed on the importance of such incidents.  
The principal said the school has routine drills, for a variety of situations, whether its 
lockdown, tornado, fire or evacuation drills.  Nye said the District’s IRIS alert was also 
used to inform parents of the situation.  School Board President Ron Peterson and board 
member, Tim Wheaton was also notified of the situation and was on hand.  Peterson said 
he was glad to see the situation brought under control so quickly, and was well-handled 
by everyone involved.

 The note, written in magic marker simply stated, “There is a bomb in the school”.  
Chief McCrea said there was nothing added such as a date, time or location of a device, 
and that it would be difficult at this point to determine who wrote the message, or even 
when it was written.  “It could have been this morning, or several days ago, there’s no way 
to tell,” the Chief added.  A press release issued by Principal Nye said, “The school admin-
istration appreciates the prompt response of the police department and first responders 
and the cooperation of the students and staff.”

 This incident marks the third bomb scare in the Lamar School District in about seven 
years.  Lamar High School was evacuated this past winter when a written message was 
brought to the attention of school officials, and the Lamar Middle School was also evacu-
ated when a bomb threat message was discovered in 2004.  By Russ Baldwin



The Time Has Come... 

Sign up today with the Prowers Journal to receive the 
latest breaking news stories for Prowers County. There is 
no cost or obligation on your part to receive the Journal 
Alert, sponsored by Colorado East Bank & Trust. Let us 
know which email to use, and when a story breaks, you’ll 
receive up-to-date news as it develops on your computer, 
cell phone or other devices you choose. Simply email 
theprowersjournal@gmail.com to sign up.
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Holly Town Government
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Town Clerk ................................537-6622
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Sheriff ........................................336-8050
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New Photography Club in Lamar
The High Plains Photographers
Meet the 1st and 3rd Tuesday of

each month at 6:30 p.m. at
Viaero Wireless.

For Young and Old
For Amateur and Professional

Call (719) 688-7720
for more information
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each month at 6:30 p.m. at
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For Young and Old
For Amateur and Professional
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for more information

Granada Town Government 

Town Clerk ........................734-5411

Police .................................734-5211

Fire .....................................734-5211

Bristol Fire .........................734-5311

High School .......................734-5492

Visit us online at: www.theprowersjournal.com

WILEY
829-4811

LAMAR
336-4800

FDIC INSURED

PMC Board Chair, Submits Response to 
Campbell Allegations

In light of the possible Prowers Medical Center Board recall election facing our com-
munity, I believe it is important to show our transparency and accountability to voters by 
responding to the questions raised by Board Members Marge Campbell and Candy Rue-
deman.  We know that citizens appreciate the importance of their voting power, and want 
to be as fully informed as possible, should there be a recall election.  Mrs. Campbell has 
written letters to local media in which she makes unfounded assertions and assumptions 
about Board actions.  As Chairman of the Prowers Medical Center’s Board of Directors, I 
would like to clarify some points of her letter, and remind the community of some other 
facts that have not been included in the conversation. 

First, she states that “it is my belief my fellow Board Members are most likely the 
instigators in this matter.”  No Board Member was made aware of the recall request be-
forehand; we learned of it at the same time as the rest of the community.  No Board 
Members’ names are on the petition.  While the topic of recall and election official were 
discussed during meetings, it was due to the departure of Chief Financial Officer Randy 
Nightengale and the need to appoint an interim CFO to fulfill such duties. 

Second, Mrs. Campbell criticized the approval process for applications to practice 
at Prowers Medical Center, saying the Board was a “rubber stamp” of the credentials.  
The Board is only the hiring body for the Chief Executive Officer and the management 
company; it is not the hiring body for Prowers Medical Center.  Rather, the Chief Execu-
tive Officer is responsible for all staffing and employment for the Hospital of all persons 
necessary for the functions of the Hospital to be accomplished.  When positions are open, 
the hospital employees with expertise in medical care serve on peer interview panels to 
judge the best candidates for the job, and the Board relies on their recommendations.  The 
Board has neither the authority nor the qualifications to make hiring decisions outside 
of the recommendation of the hospital staff.  Further, the credentials are available for 
review before the Board Meetings.  According to the Prowers Medical Center’s Board By-
laws dated April 2003, The Medical Staff shall make recommendations to the Governing 
Board concerning:  (1) appointments, reappointments, and other changes in staff status; 
(2) granting of clinical privileges: (3) disciplinary actions; (4) all matters relating to profes-
sional competency; and (5) such specific matters as may be referred to it by the governing 
Board.  Therefore, it is not appropriate or responsible for any Board member to comment 
on personnel decisions made by hospital hiring committees. 

Next, Mrs. Campbell questioned the integrity of Board Members because of their 
occupations.  Two members have relationship with a local bank that works with hospital 
accounts, and a third member is a local realtor.  She asked if the other financial institutions 
were given an opportunity to participate with financing hospital accounts, and the answer 
is “yes”.  In 2008, before any of the three members were elected, the Board authorized 
the sale of patient accounts to local banks, and offered the accounts to the banks in the 
Hospital District.  These records are open and show that only one bank chose to partici-
pate.  The letter sent to the banks stated “We would like to ensure that all local financial 
institutions have an opportunity to participate in this venture.”  Second, the tour given 
to potential employees is not a real estate tour; it is a tour of the community as a whole 
to help them make a decision about coming to Lamar, and if any other business person 
would like to give community tours they would be welcome to do that. 

Finally, Mrs. Campbell writes that she has done what the public would want done during 
Board Meetings; however, she has not been willing to fulfill basic requirements of the Board 
such as completing the administrator’s annual evaluation.  She has also walked out of a Board 
Meeting before adjournment.  It is important to understand exactly what the Prowers Medical 
Center Board’s role is.  The Board of Directors has a responsibility to protect the interests of the 
hospital and to ensure its overall and long-term sustainability; micromanaging Prowers Medi-
cal Center’s departments are not only outside the scope of the Board’s function, it undercuts 
the hard work that Prowers Medical Center’s employees do every day. 

Much criticism has been leveled at the Board’s past behavior, but many positive ac-
complishments have been overlooked.  In 2008, Prowers Medical Center was on the verge 
of insolvency, borrowing money to make payroll.  Today the hospital has over five million 
dollars in reserves, and has also been able to make major equipment purchases to increase 
the quality and availability of medical services.  We have made structural changes to our 
operations so that we can offer far more primary care than ever before at much greater 
convenience to our patients.  Prowers Medical Center has succeeded and grown over the 
past three years, just as Mrs. Campbell says she wants.  The Board understands its respon-
sibility to the hospital, its employees and our communities, and will continue to ensure 
that residents of Southeast Colorado can have a home town hospital.

Respectfully submitted,

Jan Hall, Chairman
Prowers County Hospital District
d.b.a. Prowers Medical Center

Upcoming Events
Friday, September 30  - PMC Outpatient Specialty Clinic, Free Prostate Screening 
Clinic, 7am-3pm • Wiley Homecoming. • Retirement party for Linda Mulberry at Work-
force Center, 2-4pm
September 30- October 1 - LCC Frontier History Encampment
September 30 thru October 2 - Lamar Community College Antelope Stampede Rodeo
Saturday, October 1 - Oktoberfest @ Lamar Chamber • Rocky Mountain Invitational/
A erobatic Contest - Lamar Airport • LCC Antelope Stampede Rodeo thru Oct 2 • S.E. 
Colo Art Guild Annual Art Show at Cultural Events Ctr, 8:30-9:30am
October 2 thru 5 - Friends of Library book sale, (Sunday 1-5pm), Lamar Cultural 
Events Center • National 4-H Week
Monday, October 3 - Lamar High School Homecoming Week • Last Day to Register 
to vote in November Election • Voces Unidas, Mondays, 6:30pm, Lamar Eagles Lodge
Tuesday, October 4 - High Plains Photographers at Viaero Wireless 6:30pm
Wednesday, October 5 -      Lamar City Council Breakfast, 7-8am @ Rancher’s Restau-
rant • Holly Commercial Club, Noon • Holly Town Board Meeting, 7pm

Obituaries
Richard L. “Dick” Lucero - April 6, 1935 – September 23, 2011 - Arrangements for 
Longtime Lamar resident Richard L. “Dick” Lucero are pending with Valley Memorial 
Funeral Chapel in Lamar. Dick was born April 6, 1935 at Trinidad, CO. and departed 
this life on Friday September 23, 2011 at Juniper Village at Lamar at the age of 76. For 
additional information and online condolences please visit the website at www.valleyme-
morialfc.com.
Henio M. Montez - November 6, 1927 – September 22, 2011 - A mass of Christian 
Burial for Lamar, Colorado resident Henio M. Montez was held Wednesday September 
28, 2011 at St. Francis de Sales/ Our Lady of Guadalupe Catholic Church in Lamar, 
Colorado. A Rosary/Scripture service, led by Deacon Henry Wertin was held prior to 
the mass.  Memorial contributions may be made to the St. Frances de Sales/Our Lady of 
Guadalupe Catholic Church, either directly or through Valley Memorial Funeral Chapel 
in Lamar, CO. For Additional information and online condolences please visit the website 
at www.valleymemorialfc.com.
Frank E. Osborn - January 14, 1920 – September 25, 2011 - A private memorial ser-
vice for longtime Kiowa County resident Frank E. Osborn will be held at a later date.  Per 
Frank’s request cremation has taken place and there was no public visitation.   Arrange-
ments are under the direction of the Peacock Family providing our neighbors with four 
generations of trust and service.  For current information and online condolences please 
visit the website at www.peacockfuneralhome.com.
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